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DEVELOPMENT OF A WEB-BASED 
SIRE SELECTION TOOL 

M.L. Spangler, B.L. Golden, L.A. Kuehn, W.M. Snelling, R.M. 
Thallman, and R.L. Weaber

DECISION MAKING PROCESS

Breed •Perceived strengths
•Quantified differences

Breeder •Reputation/popularity
•Value/service

Data

•Visual appraisal
•Qualitative traits (color, 
horn/polled, defect carrier status)

•Phenotypes
•Ratios
•EPD
•Breed/organization indexes

TOO COMPLICATED

• A lot of bull sales, and a lot of bulls in each sale

• Too many EPD—hard, if not impossible, to select on multiple traits 
simultaneously using only individual EPD

• In many cases EPD are breed-specific—must convert to common base

• Need to account for the value of heterosis and differences in breeds relative 
to average performance

• Indexes exist and are provided by breed associations (and some vendors)

• Although robust they are static

SIMPLIFIED STRATEGY

• Identify needs based on clearly defined breeding objectives

• Reduce data to information

• Use information to make decisions

• Understand bull buying (semen purchasing) is a economic-based decision

Data

Data is constantly 
growing

(more animals, more 
traits, more genotypes, 

sequence data)

Knowledge 

Requires turning data 
into tools

Tools

Increasing list of 
EPD

Decisions 

Requires turning 
tools into 
impactful 
decisions
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WHY DO WE NEED 
SELECTION INDEXES?

“There is no easily accessible, objective way for 
breeders, particularly breeders in the beef and 
sheep industries where ownership is diverse 
and production environments vary a great deal, 
to use these predictions intelligently.” 

-- R. M. Bourdon, 1998

SELECTION INDEX IN A NUTSHELL 

• Tool to enable informed multiple-trait selection 

• Based on:

• Breeding objectives

• Economic parameters

• Relationships among traits

• Population (herd) means

• Designed to improve commercial level profitability

• Not to be confused with breed (organization) specified trait goals

• New (~ 10 years) to the beef industry but “old hat” to other industries

GENERAL FORM

• b=P-1Gv

GENERAL FORM FOR EPD (OR 
BREEDING VALUE)

• b=G11G12v

GENERAL FORM WHEN GOAL=CRITERIA

• b=v
• Rarely is this the case

•We make assumptions to force this case 

EXAMPLE
(TERMINAL) 

• Hot carcass weight

• Yield grade

• Quality grade

• Feed intake

• Yardage

• Mortality

• Morbidity

• Carcass weight
• REA

• Fat

• Marbling

• DMI
• Days to Finish

• ?

This fits breeders who do not retain heifers from these matings and sell all calves on a grid
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CHANGE TO ACCURACY

• Upper bound of accuracy (assumes EPD accuracy of 1)

• Replacing G11 with P gives the lower bound of accuracy 
(phenotypic selection)

• As component trait accuracy increases, so does rHI
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INVESTMENT THOUGHT PROCESS

• Producers face the problem of obtaining the best 
bulls for their operation in that given setting. 

• ‘Best’ is a relative concept. 

• A ‘less desirable’ bull may become the preferred 
choice over a ‘more desirable’ bull if his sale price 
discount is larger than the differential in value 
between the two bulls. 

EXAMPLE

• Profitability per exposure 

•General Purpose Index
• Bull A 100 

• Bull B 76

• 30 cows/yr. over 4 yrs. = 120 exposures
• 120 exposures X (100-76) = 

• $2,880 profit difference
• If you follow the assumptions of the index! 

TERMINAL OR GENERAL PURPOSE?

Terminal

• $B,	$F,	$G	(Angus)

• TI	(Simmental)

• CHB$	(Hereford)

• MTI	(Limousin)

• EPI	and	FPI	(Gelbvieh)

• Charolais

• GridMaster (Red	Angus)

• $T	(Beefmaster)

• $F	(Shorthorn)

General	Purpose

• $M,	$EN,	$C	(yet	to	come)	

(Angus)

• API	(Simmental)

• BMI$,	BII$	(Hereford)

• HerdBuilder (Red	Angus)

• $Cow	(Gelbvieh)

• $M	(Beefmaster)

• $CEZ,	$BMI	(Shorthorn)

SHORTCOMINGS

• Although these tools are extremely useful and the 
preferred method of selection by the scientific 
community, they do have short-comings. 
• Not directly comparable across-breeds. 
• Assume constant environmental conditions and 

marketing strategies for all producers
• Decision quantification is in an additive context 

only
• Not engaging—black box

PAST EFFORTS

• Decision support tools that address these various 
scenarios have been proposed before 

• Decision Evaluator for the Cattle Industry; DECI; 
Williams and Jenkins, 1998;
• Colorado Beef Cow Production Model; CBCPM; 

Shafer et al., 2005 
• Not widely adopted due to the level of complexity 

and detail relative to firm-level inputs required to 
parameterize the underlying model. 
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A PROPOSED SOLUTION PROPOSED WORK

• In April of 2018, awarded a USDA AFRI CARE grant.  Grant funding lasts 
for 3 years.  

• 1) Develop web-based decision support tools to aid beef producers and 
beef breed associations in making critical selection and mating decisions 
including within- and across-breed selection and crossing systems. 

• 2) Train key technology adopters (seedstock producers) and consultants 
(extension personnel, beef breed association personnel, academics) to use 
the decision support tools in a “train the trainer” approach to extension.

• 3) Fill existing knowledge gaps by estimating breed and heterosis effects 
for economically relevant traits and their indicators and estimating 
genetic correlations among those traits.

•

PROPOSED USE CASES

• Currently we have framed three possible use 
cases: 

• Commercial buyers (genetic purchasing decisions 
based on firm-specific breeding objectives)

• Seedstock sellers (matching sale offering to 
individual customers)

• Seedstock buyers (matching genetic purchasing 
decisions to specified goals) 

Use case •Choose from three 
choices listed before

Breeding 
objective

•Identify broad 
classes (terminal, 
maternal, general 
purpose—include 
sale point)

Herd-level 
parameters

•Economic and 
phenotypic 
parameters and 
breed composition 
of cows

Identification of 
breeds/breeders

•Apply to animals of 
interest

Individual 
selection

• Rank candidates, 
across-breed, 
based on net 
profit 
differences

ADDITIONAL FEATURES--RISK

• Some people are more risk adverse than others

• Think about investing for retirement—Am I willing to lose money along the way in 
order to potentially achieve a greater rate of return?

• We propose to incorporate risk tolerance into the ranking of bulls

• Calving ease is one example

OUTCOMES

• A listing of candidate sires and associated economic index values, comparable 
across breeds, conditioned on the users input.

• Takes into account additive (EPD) and non-additive (heterosis) genetic value

• Allows for selection on net-profit for an individual enterprise

• Requires users to be profit motivated

• Desired gains approaches could be offered, but will be accompanied with associated 
accuracy (or reduction in accuracy) if the choice of an index deviates from an optimal 
index.
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CONCLUSION

• The impetus for this project is not the belief that currently available 
selection indices are so inherently flawed that they are of little value.  

• Encouraging beef cattle producers to utilize proven tools and we 
believe that allowing beef cattle producers to take part in the 
creation of their own selection index has the potential to increase 
the rate of technology adoption. 
• The other primary improvement is in the ability to combine multiple 

partial solutions (e.g., additive and non-additive genetic effects) to 
enable sire selection across breeds in an economic framework. 

FINAL THOUGHTS

•Contemplate bull buying decisions as the 
capital investment that they are. 
•Our goal is to enable these decisions and 
help alleviate the cumbersome, near 
impossible, task to combine all partial 
solutions into an optimized decision. 

THANK YOU

• Beef cattle production system decision support tools to enable improved 
genetic, environmental, and economic resource management

• USDA NIFA award number 2018-68008-2788


